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Theodore F. Norm ann is the pres-

Tb e  principal speaker will be Dr.

Mr. Smith studied with Dr. Van Thompson of DePauw University

Dr. Robert Smith, professor of organ and theory, w ill

Dr. Powell took the job with great pleasure

While serving in the navy, Mr. Smith gave weekly concerts out on the outdoor organ at Balboa Park in San Diego. In contrast to this, he also performed on a little portable organ in and around the New Hebrides now in Paris, France, and St. in Jones Hall.

organ recital this Sunday at 4 p.m.

CPS Adopt French Orphanage

It’s home. It’s second heaven to them.

I’m going to call it home.”

Corky Eekhardt

Dr. Powell came to CPS in 1936 when he began his education work here. In 1899 he succeeded Dr. Samuel Weir as head of the Education department. Since 1936 he has been director of summer school, director of teacher placement bureaus, and chairman of the Division of Philosophy and Education.

Coee College Grad

Graduated from Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Dr. Powell received his masters and doctor’s degrees at the University of Iowa.

From 1942 to 1946 he served as registrar, director of student services, director of teacher placement department and director of education at Parsons College at Fairfield, Iowa.

From Oct. 1942 to Jun. 1946, Dr. Powell did personnel work for the United States during his enlistment.

Appreciates Honor

I consider this a fine honor and will take the job with great pleasure and appreciation. In the past I have been a faculty member pleasant to work with and am looking forward to working with them now," Dr. Powell said.

He added that this is the finest faculty and student body he knows of which makes this a great privilege of being affiliated with CPS,” he concluded.

Cory Eekhardt

Doris Louis, "Corky," Eekhardt, the boy whom CPS students had kept alive for several months with gifts of their blood, died Monday night.

Pig-wilts and hogs will serve as acting editor of the student newspaper, which was founded by the CPS Band and the symphony.

Dr. Powell, who was appointed temporarily by the Central Board to administer distribution of the CPS blood account.

The fire and its effects are restricted to a small portion of the school;

It is to be used for other emergency purposes.

It will be under the charge ofJohnny Walker, who helped organize the drive to aid Corky, has been appointed temporarily by the Central Board to administer distribution of the CPS blood account.

Cory Eekhardt

Dr. Powell

Cory Eekhardt, the boy whom CPS students had kept alive for several months with gifts of their blood, died Monday night.

Mr. Smith studied with Dr. Van Thompson of DePauw University where he received his master of music degree. Also among his teachers he lists such notables as Marcel Dupre, organist of St. Sul-
Milk Drive Successful

Exceeding their goal of 4,000 cans of milk by more than 25 percent, CPS students have proved to themselves and Tacoma that they are interested in the welfare of Europeans devastated by war. According to Harold Wagner, chairman of the relief committee for the Student Christian Association and the International Relations club, the milk will be put on the “Christmas Ship” due to sail soon.

No another chance to help is being given us. The French orphanage adopted by the school will need all the support we can show that we, as students, are interested in the future of the children of Europe.

Appointments Win Approval

Two recent appointments that should meet with the approval of all students are those of John Heinrick to the position of director of athletics and football coach, and Raymond Powell who is now dean of men. Both men have been in the field of education for many years and have more than proved their ability in their respective fields.

We feel that the administration could not have chosen two more able and popular men.

All-College Theater Party Set for Feb. 21

An all-college theater party will be held at the Temple Theater on Feb. 21. Central Board will serve in cover expenses at Tuesday’s meeting.

Third Floor Attic in Jones Remodeled for Art Studio

The new art studio at the College of Puget Sound was officially opened with a studio warming party attended by the number of art students increased tremendously under the direction of Miss Lynn Wren. The art department head and old quarters were inadequate to house the increasing new art laboratory and so secured by renovating an old attic on the third floor of Jones hall.

Student interest in art is increasing and the art department which formerly was the smallest college is growing steadily. In the room, the art department is to be held at the Temple Theater on Feb. 21. The party will be open to students and faculty of the college and the International Relations Club, co-sponsors of this drive, wish to express their thanks to every contributor for the fine spirit of giving to this cause.

All College Theater, containing the new art studio, has been designated as the Pacific Northwest’s “Christmas Ship” to be loaded and sail about the end of the month.

Dark Statue Disappearance

As an English ship came into view of the New York harbor, a small dark haired girl got out of bed at 3 a.m. to see the statue of Liberty. To her dismay, there was no light coming from it. Very disappointed, she said, “The statue is not lit and it is supposed to be the light which spiced cider which was poured by Mr. S. R. Thompson. The statue is not lit and it is supposed to be the light which spiced cider which was poured by Mr. Thompson.”

Eunice F. Richmond, a member of Alpha Beta Blues, said, “The statue is not lit and it is supposed to be the light which spiced cider which was poured by Mr. Thompson.”

Chapel Band Sets Student Concert

Four students, from the student concert class of Raymond Vlahos, will conduct the CPS concert band of about 80 members and their husbands and wives, officers of the Tacoma women’s League, and many other local churches and organizations interested in art. Members of the college home economics department will bake cookies and make hot spiced cider which was poured by Mr. S. R. Thompson.

Invitations were sent to large groups of alumni, faculty, and students of the college and the International Relations Club, co-sponsors of this drive, wish to express their thanks to every contributor for the fine spirit of giving to this cause.

Now a student at CPS, Eunice thanks the school for the very English, Everybody is extremely friendly, she said. “I didn’t realize I would have so much general education in my freshman year. I was very surprised to learn that some of the students have had no foreign language, for in England it is required,” Eunice is majoring in French, and in chemistry, and minors in English. She is a member of Alpha Beta Blues and IRSC.

Mailing List

Friday, Jan. 9, 1948

The European Relief Campaign for milk on our campus, which ended Friday, Dec. 19, was an overwhelming success.

The students and faculty of our college tapped their goal of 4,000 cans by more than 25 percent. On behalf of the suffering people of Europe, the Student Christian Association and the International Relations Club, co-sponsors of this drive, wish to express their thanks to every contributor for the fine spirit of giving to this cause.

The relief committee chairman, Harold Wagner, wishes to express thanks to everyone who gave a helping hand in the mechanism of this campaign to make it a real success.

The steamship, Crema Victory, has been designated as the Pacific Northwest’s “Christmas Ship” to Europe. This 399-ton ship, due here from Japan about Jan. 26, will be loaded and sail about the end of the month.
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As an English ship came into view of the New York harbor, a small dark haired girl got out of bed at 3 a.m. to see the statue of Liberty. To her dismay, there was no light coming from it. Very disappointed, she said, “The statue is not lit and it is supposed to be the light which spiced cider which was poured by Mr. S. R. Thompson.” Eunice Williams’ disappointment was soon forgotten, as an exciting string of events began to unravel in this new country.
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Thetas Take Votes in Holiday Races; Merry Zetes

The arrows were flying for four Thetas who took the title of Miss over the holidays. Of interest to many was the marriage of Carolyn Cummings to William Lawrence. Warren attended CPS and was a Zeta here. Carolyn was last year's May Queen.

Bud Brown Music

The Latest in
Records

S.W. BURGER
DISTRIBUTORS
HAMBURGERS
HOME MADE PIES
G. S. 5301
68 NORTH FIFTH ST.

Skiing Equipment & Clothing

SALES & RENTALS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
9-12-23 Pacific

MECCA CAFE
Always Open

13th and Commerce

TACOMA

The Sandwich Bar

Delicious Hamburgers and French Fries
Fountain Service

6th Ave. and Pine St.

We Wish You a Happy Leap Year

The Best in Flowers

St.Helens Florists

Sixth Ave.

Washington Cleaners

E.A. Lane, owner

14th Ave. (At Cashman)

8th Ave. & Oakes

Sweaters for All Occasions

PHONE 818-20 PACIFIC

$9.50 to $15.00

Records

The Trail

Santa Amuses Dr. Alpha Chi Nu Party for Mothers, Dads

On Tuesday, Dec. 30, a party was sponsored for parents and men by the Alpha Chi Nu Mother's club. Refreshments were provided by the mother's club and the entertainment was provided by the members and pledges of Chi Nu. All of the parlor brought gifts to be used for the betterment of the fraternity house. It was suggested during the evening that a Dad's club be organized. This idea was approved by all, and plans are now being made for this effort.

The Chi Nu Mother's club, which has been recently organized, has as its president Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Lockow as secretary. They are planning improvements for the house and have already contributed new drapes and new curtains.

Daughter Welcomed by CPS Music Instructor

Mrs. Gordon Emerick, wife of the popular piano and cello instructor at the college. Mrs. Emerick gave holiday spirit to the room.

Bob Saven is wearing a white sweater, and is a pain in the neck, Bob says. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads.

“Peace Pipe” and it is but lush, septic we proclaim this “Be kind to the people that live by you.”

It's Leap Year, but don't leap, it's Leap Year, but don't leap.

“Hot Lips,” Grazini, Henderson, Olson, also names we know by heart. “Maybe, but don't leap, maybe, but don't leap.”

“Here we go again—after vacation ended is there a new Christmas? Did you notice the Lambda Chi Alpha?

Eileen Hill is wearing a white sweater, and is a pain in the neck, Bob says. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads.
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“Here we go again—after vacation ended is there a new Christmas? Did you notice the Lambda Chi Alpha?

Eileen Hill is wearing a white sweater, and is a pain in the neck, Bob says. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads. He's a philosophy major, and is posing for Wheaties ads.
Heinrick Assumes New Title As Athletic Department Head

The popular coach, John Heinrick, took over the reins of the College of Puget Sound athletic department Dec. 23. He filled the post left open by Frank Patrick, who resigned as football coach and Director of Athletics.

Heinrick is currently in his third year as basketball coach at CPS but this is his first year as a full-time member of the faculty. This will be his first year of coaching college basketball but he has had a respectable record while at Stadium High School, winning thirteen city championships in seventeen years. Last August he reached the all-state team in a 23 to 20 victory over the Seattle All-City team. The new football coach announced that a spring practice will be held some time in March to familiarize the players with his system.

Lettermen Pick

Harry Mansfield

Puget Sound Lettermen’s Club elected officers for the spring semester at their first 1948 meeting Thursday.

Harry “Mr. Everything” Mansfield was elected president. Harry is a star performer on the gridiron, and has earned varsity letters in both football and basketball.

Vice president honors went to the star forward on the basketball team, Don Hoff. The Astoria, Ore., boy is performing his second year for the cagers.

Secretary-treasurer position goes to Tom Guthrie, who will hold the responsibility along with Grovesque, Jack (6) and Guthri, (6). The CPS 34, Portland U. 30.

Thompson Scouts

New Faculty Men

R. Franklin Thompson left for Coeur d’Alene by plane New Year’s Eve to attend the annual meeting of the Association of University and College Presidents. Before he returns home the letter part of January, he will interview new faculty members in New York, Chicago and Boston. He plans to visit Washington, D. C., en route.

BERTUCCI & MORRIS

PARKING PATROL

9th & Market
Main 9518
Tacoma, Wash.

!!SKIERS!!

KELLY’S SKI SHOP has moved.
Now located in rear of Hilltop Grocery Store
Corner N. 26th & Stevens

Ski Equipment

For Rent
PR 9034

Woodmen Hosts to Pioneers

In Second League Encounter

With an unmarred league record, the Loggers will entertain the Lews and Clark Pioneers in the CPS gym tomorrow evening. In their only conference start the hosts took the measure of Pacific University 55 to 33. Consequently they hold down a share in the league first place slot. At the other end of the court the visiting Pioneers won their opener with Whitm an 55 to 50 only to drop one to UCB 66 to 52. This places

Frosh Score Fifth

Straight Victory

The CPS Frosh defeated the Construction Engineers 68 to 56 last Monday night for their fifth straight win in the Tacoma city league. Coach Bob Levinson’s team functioned smoothly throughout the game. The Frosh’s teamwork was shown by the even scoring distributed among them. Ron Tuttle led with 11 counters, followed by Herrick 10, Dye 10, Gastfield 10, Seybold 10, Ken Jerston 1. Ken Jernston failed to score, but stood out exceptionally well taking rebounds off the backboards. Coach Levinson’s Frosh will travel by the University of Washington Pavilion Jan. 16, where they will play the Washington Frosh in a preliminary to the Washington-Washington State game.

THE HUB

For Nationally Known
Clothes for Men

BOWLER'S!

YOUNG PEOPLE
20 or 25c a Line

EVERY AFTERNOON
4 to 8 P. M.

UCYC 8th and
PACIFIC

STRAIGHT LINE 25c

USE YOUR
RECREATION ROOM
AND
SNACK COUNTER
10:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

farley’s Florist
6th & Anderson
MA 1129

As a Holiday Special

IDEAL Photographers

Offers a 20 per cent reduction on Student Portraits
All A.P.S. Must be Presented
2618 No. Proctor
PR 4673

LUBRICATION — RADIATOR FLUSH
WASH JOB — BATTERY RECHARGE
ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES

5206 6th Avenue
PR 241